
The final part of the story is upon us as we march into 
act five. On one side the armies of Brutus and 
cassius, on the other the armies of Octavius and 
mark Antony. 

Each soldier believes he is fighting for the forces of 
good, but how can they all be right?

The four generals meet, can this battle be avoided after all?

The 
generals would 

have some 
words..

Words 
before 

blows is it so 
countrymen?

Not that we 
love words 

better as you do, 
caesars 33 wounds 
will be avenged

The storm is up!!!

although….

There is one final chance for 
peace…

It seems the two sides cannot agree, 
there will be a battle today!!!



As Octavius and Antony leave to ready 
their armies, cassius and Brutus are 
left alone

If 
we do lose 

this battle, then is 
this The very last 
time we shall speak 

together..

this same day must end 
that work the ides of March 

begun; And whether we shall 
meet again I know not. 

Therefore our everlasting 
farewell take

And so the mighty battle of Philippi begins! Because of 
the visit of Caesar’s ghost, Brutus and Cassius army have 
rushed into Philippi, not waiting on the higher ground of 
the hills where they hold the advantage.

The armies go head to head..

swords are flying…

banners are waving, men fall upon the field.

Cassius is watching the battle take shape from 
high on a hill with his servant Pindarus

Cassius is very superstitious and thinks he sees bad omens 
everywhere … tents on fire,  Antony’s army charging…



Look, look, Are 
those my tents 
where I perceive 

the fire?

He has a terrible request for his servant…

He would rather die than be taken prisonerCassius thinks the battle is already 
over and he has lost..

with 
this good sword, 

That ran through 
Caesar , take thou the 
hilts; And, Guide 

thou the sword.

He asks pindarus to end his life!! Pindarus takes the sword, the very sword 
that killed caesar…

And does what cassius has asked

Caesar, thou 
art revenged, 
Even with the sword 
that kill'd thee

cassius was gone

But he had been mistaken! The battle 
wasn’t over yet…

A message came through…

It is but change, 
for Octavius Is 
overthrown by noble 

Brutus' power



News reaches Brutus of Cassius’s death…

O Julius 
Caesar, thou art 

mighty yet! Thy spirit 
walks abroad and 
turns our swords on 

ourselves

The battle begins afresh, a second 
wave of fighting begins…

Brutus’s armies are over run

His troops are surrounded..

Brutus sits accompanied by only a 
handful of his soldiers…

Brutus decides he will not be 
taken by the enemy

He takes hold of his sword one final time..

And Brutus is no more

Caesar now 
be still



So the two generals cassius and Brutus are gone, finally their armies are 
beaten. Antony and Octavius survey the scene.

This was the noblest Roman of them all:
All the conspirators save only he

Did that they did in envy of great Caesar;
He only, in a general honest thought
And common good to all, made one of them.
His life was gentle, and the elements

So mix'd in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world 'This was a man!’

So call the 
field to rest; and 

let's away, To part the 
glories of this happy 

day.

The last words were left to Octavius. His 
father was avenged, the battle won, and 
Rome was in his hands now. Antony says 
that Brutus was the only conspirator who 
did what he did for the good of Rome, all 
the others were ambitious or jealous. 

Like so many stories, we are left with 
many questions - were the conspirators 
right to murder caesar? Was Brutus 
right to betray his friend? Was Antony 
right to seek justice? And what is left of 
Rome now? 

Well, my story is done, the answers to these questions lie with you.


